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BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Bible readings, selections & meditations
9780857469045, 160 pp, Paperback, 

£5.95£5.95

New Daylight Deluxe edition May-AugustNew Daylight Deluxe edition May-August
20202020
Sustaining your daily journey with the Bible

Sally Welch

Key benefitsKey benefits
• Readers who require a short and insightful thought for the day
• Those who enjoy insights from a range of church backgrounds
• Readers who want to keep their daily reading in step with the church’s calendar
• For church leaders to recommend to their congregation to encourage daily Bible reading
• Perfect for an Anglican audience as well as many other denominations

Target readershipTarget readership
• Contributors are experienced daily-reading writers
• Can be used without a Bible as the full passage is printed
• Offers opportunities to explore the range of ministries that BRF offers to individuals and
church communities
• A reliable and consistent daily companion
• Variety of themes helps to explore the Bible in different way

Your daily Bible reading, comment and prayerYour daily Bible reading, comment and prayer

9780857466334 £8.99
Is Your God Too Small?

9780857466648 £8.99
What Would Jesus Post?

9780857466716 £8.99

Living Differently to Make a
Difference 9780857466624 £8.99

A Franciscan Way of Life

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
The Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF) is a Registered Charity (233280)

SummarySummary
Each issue of New Daylight provides four months of daily Bible readings and comment, with
a regular team of contributors drawn from a range of church backgrounds. New
Daylight covers a varied selection of Old and New Testament passages, biblical themes,
characters and seasonal readings. 

Topics and contributors
The sermon on the mount - Ross Moughtin
Trees - Veronica Zundel
Bethlehem and Nazareth - Liz Hoare
1 and 2 Peter - Andy John
A pilgrim heart - Sally Welch
Psalms 15—28 - Harry Smart
Judges 13—21 - Lakshmi Jeffreys
Acts 9—11 - Naomi Starkey
Proverbs - Bob Mayo
Songs of praise - Geoff Lowson

About the authorAbout the author
Sally Welch is Vicar of Charlbury with Shorthampton and Area Dean of Chipping Norton in
the Diocese of Oxford. She is a writer and lecturer on spirituality, and is particularly
interested in pilgrimage and labyrinth. She has made many pilgrimages both in England
and Europe.

Territory: Territory: WORLD

Send orders toSend orders to
Marston Book ServicesMarston Book Services
+44 (0)1235 465579
christian.orders@marston.co.uk

For  more information please contactFor  more information please contact
the Sales Team at BRF:the Sales Team at BRF:
+44 (0)1865 319700
sales@brf.org.uk

Join the BR F trad e Faceb o o k gro u pBR F trad e Faceb o o k gro u p
Follow us on Faceb o o kFaceb o o k
Follow us on Tw itterTw itter

facebook.com/groups/brftrade
facebook.com/thebiblereadingfellowship
@brfonline
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BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Bible readings, selections & meditations
9780857469014, 160 pp, Paperback, 

£4.70£4.70

New Daylight May-August 2020New Daylight May-August 2020
Sustaining your daily journey with the Bible

Sally Welch

Key benefitsKey benefits
• Contributors are experienced daily-reading writers
• Can be used without a Bible as the full passage is printed
• Offers opportunities to explore the range of ministries that BRF offers to individuals and
church communities
• A reliable and consistent daily companion
• Variety of themes helps to explore the Bible in different way

Target readershipTarget readership
• Readers who require a short and insightful thought for the day
• Those who enjoy insights from a range of church backgrounds
• Readers who want to keep their daily reading in step with the church’s calendar
• For church leaders to recommend to their congregation to encourage daily Bible reading
• Perfect for an Anglican audience as well as many other denominations

Your daily Bible reading, comment and prayerYour daily Bible reading, comment and prayer

9780857466334 £8.99
Is Your God Too Small?

9780857466648 £8.99
What Would Jesus Post?

9780857466716 £8.99

Living Differently to Make a
Difference 9780857466624 £8.99

A Franciscan Way of Life

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
The Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF) is a Registered Charity (233280)

SummarySummary
Each issue of New Daylight provides four months of daily Bible readings and comment, with
a regular team of contributors drawn from a range of church backgrounds. New
Daylight covers a varied selection of Old and New Testament passages, biblical themes,
characters and seasonal readings. 

Topics and contributors
The sermon on the mount - Ross Moughtin
Trees - Veronica Zundel
Bethlehem and Nazareth - Liz Hoare
1 and 2 Peter - Andy John
A pilgrim heart - Sally Welch
Psalms 15—28 - Harry Smart
Judges 13—21 - Lakshmi Jeffreys
Acts 9—11 - Naomi Starkey
Proverbs - Bob Mayo
Songs of praise - Geoff Lowson

About the authorAbout the author
Sally Welch is Vicar of Charlbury with Shorthampton and Area Dean of Chipping Norton in
the Diocese of Oxford. She is a writer and lecturer on spirituality, and is particularly
interested in pilgrimage and labyrinth. She has made many pilgrimages both in England
and Europe.

Territory: Territory: WORLD

Send orders toSend orders to
Marston Book ServicesMarston Book Services
+44 (0)1235 465579
christian.orders@marston.co.uk

For  more information please contactFor  more information please contact
the Sales Team at BRF:the Sales Team at BRF:
+44 (0)1865 319700
sales@brf.org.uk

Join the BR F trad e Faceb o o k gro u pBR F trad e Faceb o o k gro u p
Follow us on Faceb o o kFaceb o o k
Follow us on Tw itterTw itter

facebook.com/groups/brftrade
facebook.com/thebiblereadingfellowship
@brfonline
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BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Bible readings, selections & meditations
9780857469151, 160 pp, Paperback, 

£4.70£4.70

The Upper Room May-August 2020The Upper Room May-August 2020
Where the world meets to pray

Susan Hibbins

Key benefitsKey benefits
• Features readings and reflections from readers themselves, sharing insights with others
• Presents devotional Christian insights from around the world, showing how different
communities see God at work in their lives
• Provision of group material enables readers to share and discuss the devotions rather
than just using the material privately

Target readershipTarget readership
• Ecumenical appeal
• For those interested in perspectives on faith from Christians around the world
• New Christians

Your place to encounter GodYour place to encounter God

9780857465702 £8.99

The Prince of Peace in a
World of Wars

9780857466716 £8.99

Living Differently to Make a
Difference

9780857466488 £8.99
Postcards of Hope

9780857467447 £8.99
Celtic Advent

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
The Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF) is a Registered Charity (233280)

SummarySummary
Each day’s reading contains a Bible passage to read, a reflection on the passage and a
prayer, followed by a 'Thought for the day' and a suggested 'Prayer focus' for the day.
There is also a set of small group questions provided each week to fuel discussions within
house groups, with a prayer partner or just with friends in church.

About the authorAbout the author
Susan Hibbins is a freelance editor who has previously worked with the Methodist
Publishing House.

Territory: Territory: GB

Send orders toSend orders to
Marston Book ServicesMarston Book Services
+44 (0)1235 465579
christian.orders@marston.co.uk

For  more information please contactFor  more information please contact
the Sales Team at BRF:the Sales Team at BRF:
+44 (0)1865 319700
sales@brf.org.uk

Join the BR F trad e Faceb o o k gro u pBR F trad e Faceb o o k gro u p
Follow us on Faceb o o kFaceb o o k
Follow us on Tw itterTw itter

facebook.com/groups/brftrade
facebook.com/thebiblereadingfellowship
@brfonline
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BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Bible readings, selections & meditations
9780857469120, 144 pp, Paperback, 

£4.70£4.70

Day by Day with God May-August 2020Day by Day with God May-August 2020
Rooting women's lives in the Bible

Ali Herbert, Jill Rattle

Key benefitsKey benefits
• Experienced daily reading writers
• Bible comment written by women for women
• Provides contemporary application for individual and church life

Target readershipTarget readership
• Readers looking for evangelical daily reading notes
• Women looking for devotional resources written by other women
• Women’s groups, such as WI and Mothers’ Union

Rooting women's lives in the BibleRooting women's lives in the Bible

9780857465337 £7.99

Walking with Biblical
Women of Courage 9780857465122 £8.99

The Living Cross

9781841016450 £7.99
I think it's God calling

9780857464095 £6.99
God's Daughters

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
The Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF) is a Registered Charity (233280)

SummarySummary
Day by Day with God is a collection of Bible reading notes specifically written for women by
women. The entries for each day contain a suggested Bible reading, with the key verse
written out in full, a helpful comment that engages heart and mind and a short reflection or
prayer. Whatever your  situation, you will be inspired and encouraged by these notes. 

Topics and contributors
Hospitality - Nell Goddard
A doctor explores healing - Jennifer Rees Larcombe
Jesus the teacher: Mark 1—10 - Tracy Williamson
Ministry and discipleship: 1 and 2 Timothy - Michele D. Morrison
Servant-hearted: following the master who serves - Hannah Fytche
Fruit and fruitfulness - Chris Leonard
Peter’s letters - Lyndall Bywater
Some dos and don’ts from Jesus - Annie Willmot
Family ups and downs: Isaac and sons - Sheila Jacobs
What does it mean to be wise? Proverbs - Caroline Fletcher

About the authorsAbout the authors
Ali Herbert is Associate Pastor at St Luke’s Gas Street, Birmingham, and is studying for
ordination at St Mellitus in London.

Jill Rattle is a retired secondary headteacher who engages with prayer ministry and
individuals seeking spiritual support.

Territory: Territory: WORLD

Send orders toSend orders to
Marston Book ServicesMarston Book Services
+44 (0)1235 465579
christian.orders@marston.co.uk

For  more information please contactFor  more information please contact
the Sales Team at BRF:the Sales Team at BRF:
+44 (0)1865 319700
sales@brf.org.uk

Join the BR F trad e Faceb o o k gro u pBR F trad e Faceb o o k gro u p
Follow us on Faceb o o kFaceb o o k
Follow us on Tw itterTw itter

facebook.com/groups/brftrade
facebook.com/thebiblereadingfellowship
@brfonline
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BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Bible readings, selections & meditations
9780857467010, 160 pp, Paperback, 

£4.70£4.70

Guidelines May-August 2020Guidelines May-August 2020
Bible study for today's ministry and mission

Helen Paynter, David Spriggs

Key benefitsKey benefits
• Provides contemporary application for individual and church life
• Uses current scholarship to interpret the text – without favouring any particular theology,
political leaning or denomination
• All of the Bible is covered, including the more ‘difficult’ or repetitive books
• Enough for seven days but undated to let you read your own way
• More than just a daily reading; providing help for church ministry
• Highlights wider ministry resources from BRF
• Academically challenging
• Encourages biblical literacy

Target readershipTarget readership
• Those looking for academic and theological study material
• Readers who want to engage with a range of opinions and perspectives
• Church ministers
• Students, lay readers and those thinking of vocations within the church
• Students and professionals of all disciplines looking for a rigorous study
• People considering leadership roles

Interpret and apply biblical text confidently in today’s worldInterpret and apply biblical text confidently in today’s world

9780857464644 £9.99
Reproducing Churches

9780857465832 £7.99
Engaging the Word

9780857465238 £7.99
Stepping into Grace

9780857465306 £7.99
Called by God

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
The Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF) is a Registered Charity (233280)

SummarySummary
Guidelines is a unique Bible reading resource that offers four months of in-depth study,
drawing on insights of current scholarship. Its intention is to enable all its readers to
interpret and apply biblical text with confidence in today's world. Instead of dated daily
readings, Guidelines provides weekly units, broken into six sections, plus an introduction
and a final section of points for thought and prayer. 

Topics and contributors
Mission 20:20: mission and the kingdom of God - David Kerrigan
2 Chronicles - Matt Lynch
Discipleship 20:20 - Michael Parsons
Matthew 8—10 - Andy Angel
Challenges 20:20 - David Walker
Ecclesiastes: a book of inconvenient truths - Peter Hatton
Cultivating contemplation - Paul Bradbury
Countercurrents in Joshua - Helen Paynter
The established church - Graham Dow
Philippians - Fiona Gregson

About the authorsAbout the authors
Following a first career in medicine, Helen Paynter is now a Baptist Minister in Bristol, and
Research Fellow at Bristol Baptist College.

David Spriggs provides occasional consultancy services for Bible Society, where he has
served as Head of Church Relations and Project Director for Open the Book. He is part-time
minster with the Friar Lane and Braunstone Baptist Church, Leicester.

Territory: Territory: WORLD
Send orders toSend orders to
Marston Book ServicesMarston Book Services
+44 (0)1235 465579
christian.orders@marston.co.uk

For  more information please contactFor  more information please contact
the Sales Team at BRF:the Sales Team at BRF:
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sales@brf.org.uk

Join the BR F trad e Faceb o o k gro u pBR F trad e Faceb o o k gro u p
Follow us on Faceb o o kFaceb o o k
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BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Bible readings, selections & meditations
9780857469090, 64 pp, Paperback, 

£5.15£5.15

Bible Reflections for Older People May-Bible Reflections for Older People May-
August 2020August 2020
Eley McAinsh

Key benefitsKey benefits
• Written by people who are experiencing older age themselves or who work with older
people
• Themes focus on the pastoral and psychological needs of older people – aiming to
address current issues, questions about life and what comes next
• Short readings and undated format are perfect for those who are finding it more difficult
to keep to a regular pattern or find it hard to concentrate

Target readershipTarget readership
• Pastoral care teams, church leaders and others involved in pastoral ministry to older
people
• Anna Chaplains, hospice and hospital chaplains
• Care homes
• Children with older parents
• Neighbours and friends of older people
• Those involved with BRF’s Anna Chaplaincy programme

A daily companion to keep by your sideA daily companion to keep by your side

9780857464767 £7.99
Heaven's Morning

9780857465061 £8.99
The Freedom of Years

9780857465580 £6.99
Come Let Us Age!

9780857463234 £7.99
Living Liturgies

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
The Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF) is a Registered Charity (233280)

SummarySummary
Written by older people for older people, these reflections are designed to bring hope,
assurance and sustenance, reminding the reader of the presence and love of God. Each
issue contains 40 Bible reflections and prayer suggestions to use and revisit as often as is
needed. In the central section, Debbie Thrower of BRF’s The Gift of Years ministry offers
interviews and ideas to encourage and inspire. 

About the authorAbout the author
Eley McAinsh is a freelance writer, editor and communications consultant with a
background in religious broadcasting and research into contemporary spirituality. She has
a long-standing interest in retreats and spiritual direction and a particular concern for the
spiritual care of those living with dementia.

Territory: Territory: WORLD

Send orders toSend orders to
Marston Book ServicesMarston Book Services
+44 (0)1235 465579
christian.orders@marston.co.uk

For  more information please contactFor  more information please contact
the Sales Team at BRF:the Sales Team at BRF:
+44 (0)1865 319700
sales@brf.org.uk

Join the BR F trad e Faceb o o k gro u pBR F trad e Faceb o o k gro u p
Follow us on Faceb o o kFaceb o o k
Follow us on Tw itterTw itter
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BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Christian ministry & pastoral activity
9780857469069, 36 pp, Paperback, 

£4.70£4.70

Get Messy! May-August 2020Get Messy! May-August 2020
Session material, news, stories and inspiration for the Messy Church
community

Lucy Moore, Olivia Warburton

The essential magazine for Messy Church leadersThe essential magazine for Messy Church leaders

9780857464156 £9.99
Messy Hospitality 9780857465795 £9.99

Messy Church Does Science

9780857461452 £9.99
Messy Church

9780857465504 £9.99
Messy Parables

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
The Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF) is a Registered Charity (233280)

SummarySummary
Each issue contains four session outlines (one per month), including handout sheets, take-
home ideas and a planning template, together with information on the latest resources and
events. It also seeks to encourage and refresh Messy Church leaders by providing monthly
Bible studies, inspirational articles and a problem page. Other features include a youth
column and stories from Messy Churches around the world. 

About the authorsAbout the authors
Lucy Moore is the founder of Messy Church. She promotes Messy Church nationally and
internationally through training and speaking events. Prior to working full-time with Messy
Church, Lucy was a member of BRF’s children’s ministry team, offering training for those
wanting to bring the Bible to life for children in churches and schools across the UK, and
using drama and storytelling to explore the Bible with children herself. She is the author of
a number of books for BRF.

Olivia Warburton is Head of Content Creation for The Bible Reading Fellowship and the
commissioning editor for BRF's Messy Church resources.

Territory: Territory: WORLD
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